
PIG® High Visibility Absorbent Mat Roll

MAT630 Heavyweight, 30" x 150', 1 roll

Everyone will know there's a cleanup in progress
when you use our Yellow Mat. Hi-viz spill
absorbents alert workers to potential hazards or
repairs.

High-visibility yellow color is easier to see in
poorly lit areas to minimize tripping hazards;
alerts workers to potential dangers and work in
progress

-

Eight layers of 100% polypropylene are
thermally bonded to make PIG Mat the
strongest mat on the market; won't rip, tear or
fray even when saturated

-

Exclusive dimple pattern speeds wicking of
liquid throughout mat for faster, easier cleanup

-

Highly absorbent, fine-fiber construction won't
leave liquids or fiber residue behind

-

Absorbs most common industrial liquids - oils,
water, solvents, coolants and more

-

Flame-resistant material won't burn immediately
like cellulose mats; melts when exposed to high
heat while on the job

-

Rolls are ideal for covering large areas and
soaking up leaks and overspray

-

Easy-tear perforations let you take only what
you need, so you use less mat and save money

-

Heavy-weight construction delivers greater
durability and absorbency for demanding tasks
and large-volume cleanups

-

Specifications

Fluid Absorbed Oils, Coolants, Solvents, Water

Special Feature High-Visibility

Color Yellow

Dimensions 30" W x 150' L

Absorbency Up to 40.3 gal. per bag

Absorbency per Up to 40.3 gal. per roll

Durability Level Normal Foot Traffic

Mat Weight/Absorbency Level Heavyweight

Perforated Perforated Every 10" Lengthwise & Centered Widthwise



Sold as 1 roll per bag

Weight 30 lbs.

# per Pallet 12

Composition Polypropylene

UNSPSC 47131901

UV Resistant No

Pigalog® Page Number Page 16

Metric Equivalent

Absorbency per Up to 152.5 L per roll

Absorbency Up to 152.5 L per bag

Dimensions 76.2cm W x 46m L

Weight 13.6 kg

Technical Information

Technical Documents

PIG Universal Absorbent Mats

PIG® Universal Absorbents

29 CFR 1910.22(a)(2)

http://www.pigalog.com/?PageLabel=16
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MATS.pdf
https://newpig.scene7.com/is/content/NewPig/pdfs/MSD014.pdf
https://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/CFR-2015-title29-vol5/pdf/CFR-2015-title29-vol5-sec1910-22.pdf

